**Job Posting: Drivers**
Meadow Gold Dairy has immediate job openings for dependable CDL A Delivery Truck Drivers to operate a tractor-trailer safely and efficiently and manually unload/deliver various Dairy products, to customer locations on an assigned route schedule. Our drivers build relationships with each customer using their positive, friendly attitude and become familiar with their operations to meet needs and expectations.

Meadow Gold Dairy is a part of Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. DFA manufactures a variety of dairy products, including cheese, butter, fluid milk, ice cream, dairy ingredients and more, under well-known and established regional brands. Our fingerprints touch thousands of brands across the marketplace, and we’re passionate about delivering the simple pleasures of dairy from our farmer family owners to people everywhere.

**OUR TRUCK DRIVERS FOR THIS POSITION CAN MAKE:**

- $24.66 per hour to start
- $5,000.00 Sign On Bonus!

**SCHEDULE:** Multiple schedules available, typically 4 day work weeks, early morning start times.

**Job Posting: Fleet Maintenance**
Meadow Gold Dairy has immediate job openings for skilled Fleet Maintenance Mechanic to perform routine maintenance and repair services on different types of fleet vehicles under DOT and company regulations. While also accomplishing basic to major preventive fleet maintenance and diagnosing mechanical and electronic problems using diagnostic systems to identify root causes of “minor” failures/conditions.

Meadow Gold Dairy is a part of Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. DFA manufactures a variety of dairy products, including cheese, butter, fluid milk, ice cream, dairy ingredients and more, under well-known and established regional brands. Our fingerprints touch thousands of brands across the marketplace, and we’re passionate about delivering the simple pleasures of dairy from our farmer family owners to people everywhere.

**Schedule: Monday-Friday, 4:00am-12:30pm**

**Hourly Rate:** $27.41/hour.

*Jake Chruscinski*
Coordinator, Human Resources

**Meadow Gold Dairy**
1325 W. Oxford Ave, Englewood, CO 80110
P: 303.783.2452
jake.chruscinski@meadowgolddairy.com